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vernacular, means "old," but is applied in myths, &c., to the generative organs.

Hine-nui-te-po is a queen of the inderworld, whose care is the spirits of the dead,

and destroyed Maui, the lhero, as he was elntering her body by way of the tawhito
in order to gain eternal life for man.

rrane, who represents the male element, Trane the fertiliser, is sometimes said
to have been the cause of the introduction of death into the world, apparently
because of his incestuous act towards his daughter, who thereupon descended to the

uniderworld, where she is kniown as Hine-nui-te-po.

The Maori ever recognised sex in niature, and his views concerning the male
and female elements are highly interesting. The Tama-Tane, or male element, and

Tama-Wahine, or female element, enter into all nature, apparently. Thus, the right
hand is the male hand and the left the female. The ocean to the east of these

islands is the female sea, that of the west the male sea. Both elemelnts also enter

into religious rites, hence the introductioln of women into many ceremonies, the
singular acts of the ruahine, who first crosses the threshold of a new house, and
also lifts the tapu from a newly erected fortified place. The power of sex is also
recognised when the services of the first-born female of a family of rank is employed

to step over the body of a man who has lost his spiritual health and intellectual
vigour by transgressing some law of tapu, which act will restore him and bring
him back to normal conditions.
The way by which man is born into the world is termed the house of death,

because, so soon as he enters the world from that organ, he is subject to trouble,

miiisfortune, disease, and death. He resembles not the primal beings, the offspring
of the Sky Parent and Earth Mother. Observe the Children of Light (the heavenly

bodies) on the breast of Rangi (sky), who live for ever, and know not death-such

was a remark made to us by a native. Another remarked, "The female organ is
" the destroyer of mankind." Now, compare the following given by a native of
India, "The goddess Kali is the emblem of sakti (i.e., of the feminine principle,
" symbolising in this case destructive energy) and the image gives a vivid idea of

" the destruction and havoc inevitably to follow on the exercise of sakti. The

sakti is inherent in all, but in a sleeping state while not in action, and the

i moment it is stirred up, it manifests itself in overwhelmiing force."
Tutaka, an old man of the Tuhoe tribe, once said to the writer, in response to

certain queries "The male organ is a destroyer of man in one sense, for, by its
" powers, the workers of magic are confounded. But it is really the saviour of
iman. The male organ is the tangata matua (?parent person). If two persons
are engaged in a contention, and one thinks that the other has an intention of

bewitchiing him, he at once withdraws to a secluded spot, takes hold of his penis,
and draws back the foreskin. He then returns, holding his hand half closed as
though still grasping his penis, expectorates into that hand, and makes a motion

" with it towards his adversary as though throwing something at him. That act
" will save him, and will destroy his opponent (or render his magic futile)."
In this account no mention is made of any charm uttered by the operator, such

as are given by otlher informants. Tikitu, of the Bay of Plenty, said: "The per" formaDce termed kai ure is to avert magic. If you are endeavouring to bewitch

" me, I grasp my ure, draw the foreskin back, anid repeat these words
"Kai ure nga atua,
Kai ure nga tapu,
Kai ure ou makutu.
This act will deprive your magic of all power; if correctly performed, that magic

" has no effect, it becomes powerless before the powers of the ure."
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A very old man of the Awa tribe, with whom the writer was on most intimate

terms, sent the following message :-" Friend; I am sending you the ineans by
" which you may ward off the magic arts of your enemies. This charm that I send
" you is the kai ure; it is the salvation of man. Now, when you are aware that

" a person is trying to bewiten you, though he be before you, or at your very side,
" yet will this destroy his magic powers, and turn them against himself. Slip your

" hand down inside your clothing and grasp your penis, and repeat the charm quietly,
so that none may hear it. Thus shall you retain life."

The same old fellow, wheni discoursing on the subject of the vitality and
fertility of the white people, as opposed to the decadent Maori, remarked: "To
my mind, the cause of the health and universal welfare of the white folks is
found in the fact that, ever as they sleep, they keep within their rooms the koutu
mimi (chamber), it is never absent; and assuredly that vessel (i.e., the contents

thereof) represents the tawhito (penis) that is the saviour of man, preserving his
welfare."

These are samples of the mentality of the Maori, and the extraordinary channels
of thought in which his mind has run for many centuries. Nor is it any light task
to get at the meaning of these amazing beliefs, so different are our modes of
thought.

It is of interest to note that, in Southern Asia, the urine of cows is, or was,
used in purification rites, and that the holding of the penis, when wishing to impart
power or solemnity to a verbal compact, as a promise or vow, is alluded to in the
Bible.

In former times, when a native wished to dispel a frost that might injure
his crops, he took a firebrand to the mianga, or urinal, and there waved it to
and fro.

More might be written on the subject of the native view of lhe generative
principle in nature, and more information might be collected on such topics. The

origin of such customs as ceremonial copulation, and the extraordinary ngau pagpae
(biting the beam of a latrine) ceremony, seem to be lost, but such items are worth
recording for purposes of comparison. ELSDON BEST.

Archaeology.

Passmore.

Rarity of Large Flint Implements in Gloucestershire. By A. D.

Passmore.
07
Canon Greenwall in his preliminary remarks on the district and tumuli of
Nether Swell, in N. Gloucestershire, discusses the remarkable absence of large
flint implements, such as axes or adzes.

Thousands of arrowheads, flakes, and scrapers have been found, but only two
halves of axes were to be seen amongst an enormous collection.

During a recent sojourn in that region of Gloucestershire, the writer, while
finding flints, came to the following conclusions, wbich seem to explain the absence
of the larger implenments.

In the horizon under discussion there is no indigenous flint, and therefore the
raw material for working into implements, or the finished implements themselves,
would be imported, probably from Wiltshire. This means that flint at Nether

Swell woutd be rare, and in troublous times, when commerce was temporarily interrupted, would become scarce and valuable. In Wiltshire, where flints are conmmon,
a man who broke a large axe could afford to throw away the pieces and pick up a
* British Barrows, p. 443.
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